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Ryan Binkley: How to Save America

American culture, once known for 
its kindness and generosity, is filled 
with pride, greed, and brokenness 
today. America, once the economic 
powerhouse with economic prosperity 
and a growing middle class, has a 
shrinking middle class. The weight 
of inflation is a heavy burden on the 
shoulders of all but the wealthiest. 

America may remain the greatest 
country in the world. But she is not as great as she once was, nor nearly as great as she 
should be. Together we can restore American culture and build a brighter future for the  
next generations.

In this briefing we will discuss the following:

 » A Broken Nation – The State of the Union

 » America’s Debt Crisis

 » CO2 & the War Against Humanity

 » Ryan Binkley’s Vision for Saving America

YOUR MISSION: Learn about the root problems behind America’s decline and 
what you can do to help revive America.

ATTENTION: Ryan Binkley is currently running for president to revive American culture and 
restore our economic prosperity.  

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Ep. 7-260 (OSINT) Open-Sourced Intelligence Report. This 
briefing includes a conversation between Kevin Freeman 
and Ryan Binkley. Ryan is a friend of the Economic War 
Room® and an American Patriot.

Ryan is the president and CEO of Generational Group 
located in Richardson, Texas, with over 300 employees. 
Generational focuses on business consultancy, M&A, and 
wealth advisory for business owners throughout North 
America. Before starting Generational, Ryan worked 
in various positions at Procter and Gamble and Boston 
Scientific. He holds a BBA from the University of Texas and 
an MBA from Southern Methodist University.

Ryan and his wife, Ellie, are also founders of Create Church, a multiethnic, multigenerational church in Richardson, Texas. 

1. A Broken Nation – The State of the Union

It is commonly understood, regardless of political affiliation, that America is no longer the 
nation we want her to be. Something is wrong and everyone can sense it.

There are major rifts in the nation that have revealed a weakened core. What once made 
America great seems to be in the distant past, today feels dull, and the future looks bleak. 

Two root causes are Economic and Cultural decay. 

“Our country has gotten to a place where it’s so broken economically, so broken 
culturally, that we cannot solve some problems unless we begin to get both of these 
back on track. Economically. As you know, we’re $32 trillion in debt… We’re on a 
path to be 50 trillion in about eight years, and the interest rates are going up higher. 
So, we spend about 8% of our budget on interest payments. And the consequence 
of all these things, bad fiscal policy, buying votes, buying college students votes with 
money today, I will call it buying votes for everything with debt has a consequence. The 
consequence of debt is larger amounts of inflation. The consequence of inflation is the 
Fed taking over, raising rates to try and stop inflation, which then is failing banks and... 
Recession.” –Ryan Binkley

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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The economic struggles that the average American faces today are unprecedented 
after an era of wealth and prosperity where the middle class was growing, and life was 
comfortable. 

With this new struggle, there comes cultural tension as younger generations seek a form 
of restitution for the deferred dreams of their childhoods. The democrat promise has 
been debt relief, which ironically would come from 
taxpayer money, increase government spending, 
and thus increase national debt. Using debt to fix 
debt problems is not a sustainable solution.

Attention: To save America, the culture and 
economy need to be restored. 

2. America’s Debt Crisis

While culture is a massive problem to tackle, much of the issue would be much easier to 
resolve if people felt safe and secure in their finances. 

Right now, the national debt is likely to reach $50 Trillion by 2030. Debt levels like that, 
paired with the Federal Reserve’s monopoly on money and monetary policy, have created 
a slew of economic issues that primarily affect middle- and lower-income Americans.

As the middle class shrinks and the lower class grows, more Americans become 
disadvantaged as their access to certain products and services disappears. 

“The borrower… is slave to the lender. What all this debt does, it actually is the 
beginning part of us losing freedom. You know, many times this thought comes to 
us that it’s this movement of Marxism that’s causing us to lose our freedom and this 
movement of socialism. And that’s true. But the bigger movement that’s stealing our 
freedom today is debt. And it’s all related to both of those things. But as we give up our 
freedom by giving up so much debt, we see the corruption that goes along with it. This 
is why I’m running. I’m an economist at heart… I can see the whole pattern of what’s 
happening in our country that if we don’t pay attention to this now and this is what I 
really believe, I think we’ve got a window of opportunity… three or four years… if we 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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don’t dial it in now, put together a plan like Joseph did in the Bible to actually  
rescue the country from catastrophe… We can get our country back on the right  
track if we start uniting together, quit vilifying each other and between the right and 
the left and solve some of our biggest problems, I believe God’s going to shine on us 
again.” –Ryan Binkley

The debt crisis we face today has caused millions of Americans to lose access to the 
standard of living they used to have, and a whole generation faces the reality that they 
may never have the standard of living their grandparents could afford.

The freedom to choose products, housing, services, etc. is limited by shrinking 
household budgets as the dollar loses its buying power to inflation.

Meanwhile, politicians have been gaining massive amounts of wealth from foreign 
interests, lobbyists, and other questionable or corrupt practices. 

The Wall Street Mafia has siphoned millions of US Dollars into funds that invest in other 
nations instead of the American people and the industries they depend on for work.

As Americans face the 2024 election, 
economics will be a major topic of 
discussion. People of all ages are 
experiencing the impact of monetary policy 
failure, excessive government spending, and 
rising national debt.

“I had about 60 young people ages 
probably18 to 29 over at my corporate 
office about two months ago. We were just talking to them … about their future and 
about debt and about so many things that we’re running on. And I asked him “how 
many people know how much debt we have?” Only one out of 60 even knew how 
much debt we had, and they certainly didn’t know what it meant. But they do know this. 
The apartment rent is $2,000 for a one-bedroom… it’s unaffordable. They have to go 
back and live with their parents after college. Now, their goal of getting into college was 
to be financially independent. So now they’re coming out, not being able to afford an 
apartment or they have to get 3 or 4 roommates. Cars are 30% more expensive than 
they were just two years ago. Fuel is 30% more. Food is 30% more. So only if you eat, 
sleep, or drive somewhere is this really impacting your life.” –Ryan Binkley

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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In this next election, Millennial and Gen-Z voters will be the majority of eligible 
voters. While they have their differences, one common pain point is the inability to afford 
housing. 

Most people do not understand the impact of national debt, and very few can truly 
conceive how much $1 Trillion is, let alone $33 trillion. However, most people can tell that 
life has become expensive, often to the point where income does not relate properly to the 
cost of living.

Ryan Binkley explains that in the last 30 years “Houses are up 500% more, cars are up 
400% more, wages 186% more. All this inflation has basically brought poverty upon all of 
us at some level far greater than our wages have increased. And unless we do something 
about it, it will continue and get even worse.”

Attention: America faces a massive debt crisis that is eating away at the 
standard of living for the average American.

3. CO2 & the War Against Humanity

Along with the negative impacts of debt, there is 
great corruption. Globalist elites have fabricated 
a climate crisis threat and are using it to launder 
taxpayer money into their own accounts.

“They’ve created a problem by claiming there’s 
too much carbon dioxide. Now we have a 
simple carbon capture mechanism. It’s called 
a tree, and it can capture carbon dioxide and 
it can produce fruit and food for us, forests, and all sorts of wonderful things. But no, 
they’ve created a problem and they’ve created their solution that makes them wealthy 
and the rest of us subservient to them. That’s the problem. How do you have property 
rights when nobody has property? It ends up where you own nothing and you’re happy, 
according to the World Economic Forum. Then we become renters of everything from 
the elites. And the elites are profiting.” –Kevin Freeman

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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There is a plan to build 60,000+ miles of CO2 
pipeline through the heartland states of 
America. This would include, but not be limited 
to, Iowa, Nebraska, North and South Dakota, 
Illinois, etc. over the next 20 years.

Much of this land is farmland that Americans 
depend on for survival. 

Not only is this a threat to our food supply, but they are ignoring the Fifth 
Amendment rights of the current landowners. They are trying eminent domain to force 
the farmers to give up land for the pipelines. But the pipelines are privately owned.

Companies like Blackrock are major investors in these projects that would be built 
and maintained using taxpayer money that would then move CO2 into vaults and the 
companies that sent their CO2 through them would get tax benefits or even some form of 
payout from the government.

This would move government funds into corporate accounts, in the name of 
environmental protection, allowing companies and their big investors to launder taxpayer 
money into their own accounts.

“It’s all funded by your & my tax money. All the benefit really comes down through these 
tax incentives that Joe Biden put together in his “inflation reduction act,” which basically 
pays from $50 to $85 for every metric ton of CO2 they capture. And when they do that, 
they’re going to give them a big bonus. So now there’s billions of dollars in this lifetime 
annuity going to these pipelines and who’s paying for it? You and me!” –Ryan Binkley

This is a direct theft of taxpayer money that is entirely based on a false threat 
generated entirely by globalist elites who seek to control the people.

Attention: Elites are using the “climate crisis” to steal taxpayer money for 
themselves.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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4. Ryan Binkley’s Vision for Saving America

These are some of the reasons that inspired 
Ryan Binkley to run for president. He saw 
a corrupt leadership working to destroy the 
American people and the American dream. He 
knew that is was his responsibility to stand up 
and fight for what is right.

Ryan’s core philosophy for saving America 
“is found in the first three words of our Constitution. We the People.” America cannot 
be saved by one man sitting in the Oval Office. It will require a nation of patriots who make 
daily efforts to transform the culture of the nation.

The nation was designed to be We the People first, with a government that served the 
people. Public servants have become career politicians who make more money in office 
than they made before their election.

Not only are politicians making tons of money, but they also aren’t doing the core of 
their job, serving the people.

“We have a huge, socialized healthcare problem here in America, and one of my big 
solutions to help solve the budget is to de-socialize healthcare. I’m the only Republican 
candidate talking about how we have to de-monopolize health care because it’s 
eating away our economy. It has 40% higher inflation than regular inflation for 20 
years, and both Republicans and Democrats aren’t doing anything about it. Until we 
de-monopolize that, it’s going to continually feed this huge system. But we must get 
back to, We the People. We the People need our rights protected. We need to have 
information. We’ve let the government convince us that we’re either not smart enough, 
or things are too complicated for us to understand. They tell us just to trust them. Well, 
I don’t trust them.” –Ryan Binkley

Healthcare costs have become so insane that many people have been traveling abroad 
to get cheaper medical care and are saving money even with the cost of flights, lodging, 
food, etc. America’s healthcare system has become excessively expensive for a myriad of 
reasons, but one is the monopoly they have on medicine and medical practice. Breaking 
apart this monopoly would create opportunities for healthy competition in the market.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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But Ryan Binkley’s main reason for running for president is his desire to see the 
Judeo-Christian values that functioned as a guiding light for America return to the 
nation’s culture and policy.

“The bigger vision for America is absolutely revival, a revival economically and a 
revival at the heart level, spiritually on who we are. You know, we have to recognize 
as a nation, first of all, we’ve left God. In Ezekiel, it says that there are judgments 
that come on the land when they’ve sinned and when they’ve left God. It’s interesting. 
There’s four of them. It talks about there being a plague, being a famine, being war, 
or having wild animals running through your land. It mentions four specifically. When 
I read that, I realized that three of those are going on right now. Oh no, we’ve had a 
plague. First time in my lifetime. We’ve had a plague impact us. Did we look up to 
God? No. We passed that moment by. We’re in a war. If this was just a judgment on 
Ukraine, why are we paying for it? We’re paying for it now. We do have famine, which 
is hunger. Eleven percent of America is food deficient. We’ve seen the drought all 
throughout Western America. I think God’s trying to get our attention. What does a 
revival look like? I think it’s when we start looking up and then asking, ‘God, how would 
you do it?’” –Ryan Binkley

These four judgments are not punishments for falling away, they are warnings to 
bring us back to God. But each warning is also a test. Will we turn to God in the midst of 
the warning, or will we in our pride continue to do things in our own strength and the ways 
that seem wise to a man?

We can see the depravity in our culture. It does not require a statistical analysis. The 
beauty of American culture has been on the decline, but it is not too late to save it.

Ryan Binkley’s solution to save American culture is simple. It starts with you. Culture 
is simply the manifestation of individual experiences colliding. In each encounter with 
another person, culture is happening. You as an individual have the power to shape the 
culture around you.

As children of God, it is our responsibility to bring the kingdom of Heaven down to 
Earth. This is done in every interaction of our lives. If you see a need and you choose to 
help, you have generated a culture of loving your neighbor. If you decide instead to walk 
past, you have generated a culture of ignoring others. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Expanding this concept to a national scale, Ryan Binkley wants to recreate the great 
service movements of previous generations. 

“Join me in a movement to love your 
neighbor. What does that mean? 
Let’s volunteer. Think of the Peace 
Corps in the 60s and 70s. Let’s start 
that movement with college students. 
They’re spending five hours a day on 
their phone. Let’s spend five hours a 
week volunteering in the life of a third 
grader, teaching them how to read, 
write, and do math. Let’s excel again… 
And that’s what I’m calling us to do. Don’t ignore urban America, the fastest-growing 
segment of our society. Don’t ignore college students. There’s going to be 70 million 
people under 30 voting for this next election, Millennials and Gen Zers. Let’s embrace 
them. Let’s give them a message that speaks to their heart, gets them volunteering, 
gets them serving, and we can change America.” –Ryan Binkley

It is not the government’s responsibility to take care of your neighborhood, 
Jesus said “love your neighbor.” This responsibility falls on each of us to function as 
thermostats and not thermometers. Thermometers react to the temperature of the room 
and show you what the temperature is. Thermostats set the temperature of the room and 
cause it to change. This is the role each of us has in restoring American culture.

Attention: American culture can be saved one person at a time. Join Ryan Binkley 
in his mission to love your neighbor and save America!

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Start Weaponizing Your Money Today with Patriot Mobile. They make 
weaponizing your spending easy!

 » Patriot Mobile is for Economic War Room Patriots! Patriot Mobile is the ONLY 
Conservative wireless provider.

 » They use a portion of the profits they make to fund causes that align with freedom 
and liberty and not the progressive leftist agenda! Other carriers support left-wing 
causes you would never support.

 » Patriot Mobile uses the SAME cell towers that all the other carriers use, so your 
service quality will be the same.

 » They have a variety of packages, so one will fit your budget and you will be 
supporting Liberty, Security, and Values.

 » GO to PatriotMobile.com/ewr | Use Promo Code EWR to get FREE Activation! 

Disclaimer: EWR-Media Holdings, LLC maintains an affiliate relationship with Patriot Mobile and receives a portion of fees paid by customer 
using the discount code EWR.

WHY YOU SHOULD CARE:
 » Prices of everything have skyrocketed due to massive increases in debt.

 » Food, fuel, and health care are unaffordable.

 » The globalist elites want to enslave the people and the first step involves stripping them 
of their moral compass.

 » America has lost its identity as one nation under God as many people choose to define 
right and wrong for themselves.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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ACTION STEPS:
1. While Economic War Room does not endorse candidates, you can learn more  

about Ryan Binkley, his campaign for president, and his plans to save America at  
https://binkley2024.com/ 

2.  Be up to date on what the Biden administration is really doing with it’s CO2 pipelines, let 
your representatives know it is time to stop these wasteful programs.

3.  Consider what you can do to help America’s youth understand what is really happening 
with inflation, debt, and what it means to them. Have the conversation with your children  
or grandchildren.

4.  Stand for the property rights of our farmers and against crony capitalism as the 
Government forces carbon capture pipelines.

5.  Continue to support solutions that can help struggling Americans counter inflation and the 
massive printing of money. Get the book Pirate Money and learn how transactional gold 
and silver could be a solution in your state. Thirteen states are working on legislation now 
and your voice of support is critical.

6.  Connect with your local Church congregation to discuss the issues in this battle plan and 
how you can work together to love your neighbors and save American culture

7.  PRAY for God to forgive the nation and bring revival to restore America as We the People 
under God.

ONGOING ACTION STEPS:
1. Seek opportunities to inspire other Americans to stand up for what is right.
2. Send them this Economic Battle Plan™ and ask them what they are doing to stand for 

America and Liberty! 
 » Elect Politicians that understand the need to preserve American Liberty.

 » Encourage and ask your elected officials to educate themselves. 

 » Ask them how they are working to strengthen our education system and reverse the 
push for Marxist indoctrination. 
 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://binkley2024.com/
https://www.piratemoneybook.com
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3. Take Action and help get Texas Transactional Currency passed! This can be the model 
for your state. Do this now and easily share this link with friends and on social media!

Show your support for the Texas Transactional Currency efforts. Learn more at 
www.TransactionalGold.com. 

To make it easy, we have launched a targeted campaign where, with just a couple clicks, 
in less than 60 seconds, you can reach the Texas House and Senate, the governor, the 
lieutenant governor, the speaker, the attorney general, and all the key players in Austin! 
Let them know you want this now!!
It will take less than 60 seconds and you can be a key part of getting this  
great idea advanced! Be one of the first to get your debit card when this passes 
into law. 

You can also easily share this on Twitter, Facebook, Gab, with your friends asking to 
them join the campaign to support Texas Senate Bill- SB 2334. 

NOTE: YOU DO NOT NEED TO LIVE IN TEXAS. TEXAS CAN HELP LEAD THE WAY 
FOR YOUR STATE TO OFFER SIMILAR CONVENIENCE OF TRANSACTIONAL 
CURRENCY BACKED BY SILVER OR GOLD. 

Texas already has a Bullion Depository and by allowing the use of Texas Transactional 
Currency average Americans can easily own gold and silver just like the wealthy do. Just 
as ATMs made banking accessible to normal people, this bill makes the Texas Bullion 
Depository accessible for all of America! With success, your state could be next to offer 
this option.

4. Check your investments to see if they are helping fund the agendas of Globalist 
Elites. If you have a financial advisor insist that they give you an update and 
encourage them to become part of the NSIC.

Seek out investment opportunities in patriotic innovations.
Financial Advisors sign up for the online NSIC class at Liberty University. If you are a 
financial advisor, go to www.NSIC.org and sign up for more information. Weaponize your 
money, your investing, spending, and giving! 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
http://www.TransactionalGold.com
http://www.nsic.org
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ATTENTION: Clients already with a Financial Advisor - Make sure your financial 
advisor has your values and interests at heart. Make certain they really understand 
what ESG investments mean for our future. Suggest that they become part of the NSIC 
institute and nominate them to participate in our online certification at https://www.
economicwarroom.com/advisor.

5. Be certain to buy Kevin’s new book, Pirate Money: Discovering the Founders’  
Hidden Plan for Economic Justice and Defeating the Great Reset. Learn more at  
www.PirateMoneyBook.com. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.economicwarroom.com/advisor
https://www.economicwarroom.com/advisor
http://www.PirateMoneyBook.com
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In the Economic War Room®, we encourage Americans to be the “little ships that make the difference.” You 
cannot solely rely on the government or the president to solve America’s problems. You have to make a difference. 
It is up to you to help take our country back and create a voice for economic liberty. [The little ships are based on 
Churchill’s Operation Dynamo that rescued the British Expeditionary Forces in the Miracle of Dunkirk.]

SHAREABLE QUOTES:

“I’m running for president because we’re  
in turmoil. Our country is in turmoil. It’s worse  

than what DC and the media want us to know about.”
–Ryan Binkley, Pastor of Create Church, Candidate for U.S. President 

“That’s why they’re killing free speech rights.  
That’s why they’re trying to ban Facebook  
posts and X posts. They’re trying to only  

allow us to hear and know what they  
want us to hear and know.”

–Kevin Freeman, CFA

Disclaimer: Timothy Plan is a paid sponsor of EWR-Media Holdings, LLC and its affiliates.

*DISCLAIMER: The Economic War Room® and its affiliates do not provide investment, legal, or tax advice. In cases where guests or others may discuss 
investment ideas or political opinions, these should not be viewed or construed as advice. The sole purpose is education and information. And, viewers should 
realize that in any case past performance is not indicative of future results. Neither Kevin Freeman, his guests or EWR-Media Holdings, LLC suggests, offers, or 
guarantees any specific outcome or profit. You should be aware of the real risk of loss in following any strategy or investment even if discussed on the show or any 
show-affiliated materials or websites. This material does not take into account your particular investment objectives, financial situation or needs and is not intended 
as recommendations appropriate for you. You must make independent decisions regarding information, investments, or strategies mentioned on this website or on 
the show. Before acting on information on economicwarroom.com website or on the show, or any related materials, you should consider whether it is suitable for 
your particular circumstances and strongly consider seeking advice from your own legal, tax, financial or investment advisor.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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The EWR Collection Deck – From Kevin Freeman
(List of resources and external links for more information)

Quick Access Links:
About Ryan Binkley
A Broken Nation – The State of the Union
America’s Debt Crisis
CO2 & the War Against Humanity
Ryan Binkley’s Vision for Saving America
Action Steps
About LSV and the NSIC

[ ] - Must Read/Watch

Where to Access Economic War Room
On BlazeTV https://get.blazetv.com/economic-war-room/

On LiftableTV https://liftable.tv/economicwarroom/

XOTV Channel https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room

Website https://www.economicwarroom.com/

PODCAST https://www.economicwarroom.com/podcasts

TUVU (download the app on the iTunes or Andriod Store) follow us @EconomicWarRoom
Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/

Twitter page https://twitter.com/economicwarroom

YouTube page https://www.youtube.com/economicwarroomwithkevinfreeman

Rumble page https://rumble.com/c/c-408647

Parler page https://parler.com/profile/EconomicWarRoom/posts

Gettr page https://gettr.com follow us @economicwarroom
Link to all Economic Battle Plans™ https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans

Pirate Money https://piratemoneybook.com

According To Plan Book https://accordingtoplanbook.com/ewr

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://get.blazetv.com/economic-war-room/
https://liftable.tv/economicwarroom/
https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room
https://www.economicwarroom.com/
https://www.economicwarroom.com/
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/
https://twitter.com/economicwarroom
https://www.youtube.com/economicwarroomwithkevinfreeman
https://rumble.com/c/c-408647
https://parler.com/profile/EconomicWarRoom/posts
https://gettr.com
https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans
https://piratemoneybook.com
https://accordingtoplanbook.com/ewr
https://piratemoneybook.com
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We have an upgraded website!!! 
Episodes and Economic Battle Plans™ from all Prior Shows can be found here: 

https://www.economicwarroom.com/episodes and https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans. 

Check out these in particular with application to this topic:

09/21/2023, EP259, Human Trafficking Is Economic Warfare, Jaco Booyens  Download Economic Battle Plan™  
09/14/2023, EP258, Dark Future: Uncovering the Great Reset’s Terrifying Next Phase, Justin Haskins
 Download Economic Battle Plan™
09/07/2023, EP257, How Do You Awaken America’s Churches to Join the Battle for Liberty?, Paul Blair 
 Download Economic Battle Plan™
08/17/2023, EP254, Pirate Money: The Founders’ Fiat Money Escape Clause, Download Economic Battle Plan™
08/10/2023, EP253, Economic Justice: The Founders’ Hidden Plan, Download Economic Battle Plan™
08/03/2023, EP252, Pirates Knew What Real Money Was, So Did the Founders, and Now You Will Too,  
 Download Economic Battle Plan™
07/20/23, EP250, Teaching American Values, Rick Green, Download Economic Battle Plan™
07/13/23, EP249, The Great Energy Scam, Jason Isaac, Download Economic Battle Plan™
07/06/23, EP248, The Financialization of Nature, Jennifer Fields & Ken Ivory, Download Economic Battle Plan™
06/29/23, EP247, Transactional Gold and Silver Update and PLAN B, Download Economic Battle Plan™
06/22/23. EP246, The Woke Incentive, Scott Shepard, Download Economic Battle Plan™
06/15/23, EP245, Two Things You Can Do, Steve Deace, Download Economic Battle Plan™
06/08/23, EP244, The Global Fight for Economic Freedom, Floyd Brown, Download Economic Battle Plan™
05/18/23, EP241, Economics is Not Brain Surgery, Dr. Ben Carson, Download Economic Battle Plan™
05/11/23, EP240, America’s Truth Detector, Larry Elder, Download Economic Battle Plan™
05/04/23, EP239, Alternative to Monopoly Money, Michael Maharrey, Download Economic Battle Plan™
04/13/23, EP236, Restoring America’s Entrepreneurial Spirit, Doug De Groote, Download Economic Battle Plan™
03/30/23, EP234, Banking Crisis and a Texas Solution, Download Economic Battle Plan™
03/16/23, EP232, Restoring National Vitality in an Age of Decay, Christopher Buskirk, Download Economic Battle Plan™
02/22/23, URGENT SPECIAL - Biden Giving Away Your Freedom to W.H.O., Download Economic Battle Plan™
01/26/23, EP225, Lead by Example, Download Economic Battle Plan™
01/19/23, EP224, The Gold Bullet for the CBDC and Great Reset, Download Economic Battle Plan™
01/12/23, EP223, Defeating the Borg, Download Economic Battle Plan™
01/05/23, EP222, Are We in the Early 1930s Again?, Eric Metaxas, Download Economic Battle Plan™
12/22/22, EP220, Responding to Climate Alarmists, David Legates, PhD, Download Economic Battle Plan™
12/15/22, EP219, Fast Eddie’s Secret to Preserving America, Download Economic Battle Plan™
12/08/22, EP218, The Weaponization of Loneliness, Stella Morabito, Download Economic Battle Plan™
11/24/22, EP216, The Economic War We MUST Win, Download Economic Battle Plan™
11/03/22, EP213, The War on Life, Nick Vujicic, Download Economic Battle Plan™
10/27/22, EP212, The Speech the Changed Everything, Lt. Gov. Mark Robinson, Download Economic Battle Plan™
10/06/22, EP209, Biden’s New Trail of Tears, Download Economic Battle Plan™
09/08/22, EP205, Real American History, Tim Barton, Download Economic Battle Plan™
08/11/22, EP201, According to Plan, Download Economic Battle Plan™

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.economicwarroom.com/episodes
https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2023-09/ep259_Economic_Battle_Plan™_Jaco_Booyens.pdf
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2023-09/ep258%20Economic_Battle_Plan™_Justin_Haskins_0.pdf
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2023-09/ep257_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Liberty_Pastors.pdf
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2023-08/ep254_Economic_Battle_Plan™_Pirate_Money_0.pdf
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2023-08/ep253_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Economic_Justice.pdf
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2023-08/ep252_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_History_of_Money_0.pdf
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1689687624/ep250_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Rick_Green.pdf?1689687624
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1689263652/ep249_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Jason_Isaac.pdf?1689263652
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1686711196/ep248_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_American_Land_Council.pdf?1686711196
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1686775406/ep247_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Transactional_Gold_update.pdf?1686775406
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1686708542/ep246_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Scott_Shepard_Woke_Incentive.pdf?1686708542
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1686582023/ep245_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Steve_Deace.pdf?1686582023
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1686060554/ep244_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Floyd_Brown.pdf?1686060554
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1684246987/ep241_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Ben_Carson.pdf?1684246987
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1683725297/ep240_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Larry_Elder.pdf?1683725297
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1683125006/ep239_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Gold_vs_Monopoly_Money_Michael_Maharrey.pdf?1683125006
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1681331053/ep236_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Doug_De_Groote.pdf?1681331053
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1679969256/ep234_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Banking_Crisis_and_Texas_Solution.pdf?1679969256
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1678742405/ep232_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_American_Greatness_Chris_Buskirk.pdf?1678742405
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1677079467/URGENT_WHO_SPECIAL_02222023.pdf?1677079467
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1674578242/ep225_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Lead_By_Example.pdf?1674578242
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1674156572/ep224_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_The_Golden_Bullet-REV.pdf?1674156572
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1673305741/ep223_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Beating_the_Borg.pdf?1673305741
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1672765761/ep222_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Eric_Metaxas.pdf?1672765761
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1671550818/ep220_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Hot_Topics_Cold_Science.pdf?1671550818
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1670897316/ep219_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Ace_of_Aces.pdf?1670897316
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1670275929/ep218_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Weaponization_of_Loneliness.pdf?1670275929
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1669159110/ep216_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Economic_War_of_The_Heart.pdf?1669159110
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1667425059/ep213_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Nick_Vujicic.pdf?1667425059
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1667267577/ep212_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Mark_Robinson-REV.pdf?1667267577
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1664909942/ep209_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_The_New_Trail_of_Tears.pdf?1664909942
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1662604024/ep205_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_CPAC_Tim_Barton.pdf?1662604024
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1660221316/ep201_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_According_to_Plan.pdf?1660221316
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08/04/22, EP200, Dr. Ben Carson - Created Equal, Download Economic Battle Plan™
06/23/22, EP194, Food Scarcity Next: What It Means for You, Lt. Col. Tommy Waller, Download Economic Battle Plan™ 
06/09/22, EP192, A Gold-Backed Constitutional Currency, Rod Martin, Download Economic Battle Plan™
06/02/22, EP191, The Coming Food Shortage, Ross Kennedy, Download Economic Battle Plan™
05/19/22, EP189, American Greatness Under Threat, Jim Garlow, Download Economic Battle Plan™
05/05/22, EP150R, Six Steps to Save America, Dr. Ben Carson, Download Economic Battle Plan™
04/07/22, EP184, A Crypto You Can Trust, Download Economic Battle Plan™
03/31/22, EP183, The Rick Scott Plan to Rescue America, Download Economic Battle Plan™
03/10/22, EP180, Passing the Torch of Liberty, Ryan Helfenbein, Download Economic Battle Plan™
03/03/22, EP179, The Next Crisis: Are You Ready? Download Economic Battle Plan™
02/10/22, EP176, The Great Reset, Glenn Beck, Download Economic Battle Plan™
01/20/22, EP173, Standing for Truth, Sen. Jim DeMint, Download Economic Battle Plan™
12/23/21, EP146, SPECIAL REPLAY: The Threat of Programmable Money, Download Economic Battle Plan™
12/09/21, EP168, All About Your Future - The Secret Plan to Destroy America, Download Economic Battle Plan™
09/23/21, EP157, Need for Parallel Institutions, Michele Bachmann, Download Economic Battle Plan™
08/19/21, EP152, Exposed: The True American History, David and Tim Barton, Download Economic Battle Plan™
07/29/21, EP149, America’s Spiritual & Cultural Darkness, Dr. Everett Piper, Download Economic Battle Plan™
05/27/21, EP140, The Resilience Factor, Gen. Bob Dees, Download Economic Battle Plan™
02/18/21, EP126, Biden Energy Policy, Troy Andrews, Download Economic Battle Plan™
02/11/21, EP125, Things Have Changed, Download Economic Battle Plan™
02/04/21, EP124, The Inflation Threat to Your Finances, Download Economic Battle Plan™
10/29/20, EP111, Playing for Keeps, Download Economic Battle Plan™
04/16/20, EP83 A Distorted American History, Howard Zinn, Download Economic Battle Plan™
11/14/19, EP61 Free Speech Under Attack, Download Economic Battle Plan™
10/31/19, EP59 Richard Headrick - Hellfighter - SPECIAL BONUS FEATURE. Download Economic Battle Plan™
10/24/19, EP58 Star Parker - Closing the Wealth Gap, Download Economic Battle Plan™
08/22/19, EP49 IMPORTANT! Moral Democratic Capitalism, Download Economic Battle Plan™
08/15/19, EP48 Phil Robertson - Unplugged, Download Economic Battle Plan™
05/23/19, EP36 American Exceptionalism, Download Economic Battle Plan™
01/31/19, EP19 War on Free Speech, Download Economic Battle Plan™
12/13/18, EP12 7 Deadly Sins of Socialism (Part 2), Download Economic Battle Plan™
12/06/18, EP11 7 Deadly Sins of Socialism (Part 1), Download Economic Battle Plan™
11/28/18, EP09/10 America’s Debt Crisis (part 1 and part 2), Download Economic Battle Plan™
SPECIAL EDITION, EP08 America’s Dunkirk Moment, Download Economic Battle Plan™

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1659623229/ep200_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Dr_Ben_Carson_Created_Equal.pdf?1659623229
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1655938306/ep194_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Tommy-Waller-Food-Shortages.pdf?1655938306
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1654697779/ep192_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Rod_Martin_Digital_Texan.pdf?1654697779
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1654191708/ep191_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Food_Shortages.pdf?1654191708
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1652810568/ep189_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Jim_Garlow.pdf?1652810568
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1649881016/ep150r_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Dr._Ben_Carson_6_Steps.pdf?1649881016
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1649295983/ep184_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_A_Crypto_You_Can_Trust.pdf?1649295983
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1648522627/ep183_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Rick_Scott_Plan.pdf?1648522627
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1646706655/ep180_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Ryan_helfenbein.pdf?1646706655
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1646322824/ep179_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_The_Next_Crisis.pdf?1646322824
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1644467124/ep176_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Glenn_Beck-Great_Reset.pdf?1644467124
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1642524051/ep173_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Jim_DeMint.pdf?1642524051
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1640108995/ep146_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Programmable_Money_2.pdf?1640108995
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1638838585/ep168_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_All_About_Your_Future.pdf?1638838585
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1632246885/ep157_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Michele_Bachmann.pdf?1632246885
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1629298375/ep152_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_David_and_Tim_Barton.pdf?1629298375
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1626982186/ep149_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Everett_Piper.pdf?1626982186
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1622121743/ep140_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Bob-Dees.pdf?1622121743
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1613582887/ep126_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Biden_Energy_Policy.pdf?1613582887
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1613059018/ep125_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Things_Have_Changed.pdf?1613059018
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1612439543/ep124_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Inflation.pdf?1612439543
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1603728857/ep111_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Playing_For_Keeps.pdf?1603728857
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1586916437/ep83_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Mary_Grabar-Howard_Zinn.pdf?1586916437
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1573495807/ep61_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Free-Speech-Under_Attack.pdf?1573495807
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1572467425/ep59_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Richard_Headrick.pdf?1572467425
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1571799569/ep58_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Star_Parker.pdf?1571799569
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1566842781/ep49_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Democratic_Capitalism.pdf?1566842781
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1565636571/ep48_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Phil_Robertson.pdf?1565636571
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1558552135/ep36_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Nick_Adams.pdf?1558552135
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1548857639/ep19_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Free_Speech.pdf?1548857639
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1544724547/ep12-Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_-Socialism-2.pdf?1544724547
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1544049638/ep11-Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_-Socialism-1.pdf?1544049638
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1543500917/ep09-10-Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_-Debt.pdf?1543500917
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1542739615/ep08-Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_-_Dunkirk.pdf?1542739615
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About Ryan Binkley

Campaign Website   https://binkley2024.com/meet-rlb/ 

Ryan Binkley on Twitter   https://twitter.com/ryanbinkley 

Ryan Binkley on Instagram   https://www.instagram.com/ryanbinkley2024/ 

Ryan Binkley on Youtube   https://www.youtube.com/@RyanBinkley2024 

Ryan Binkley on Facebook   https://www.facebook.com/Binkley2024 

2024 Candidate Ryan Binkley Warns Of Debt And Healthcare Costs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SpJAUJLkD4U 

Ryan Binkley Speaks at Iowa Faith and Freedom Coalition Event
https://www.c-span.org/video/?530439-7/ryan-binkley-speaks-iowa-faith-freedom-coalition-event

Ryan Binkley Speaks at New England College Town Hall
https://www.c-span.org/video/?530446-1/ryan-binkley-speaks-england-college-town-hall

Meet Ryan Binkley, the little-known Republican getting a high-profile Iowa platform
https://www.nbcnews.com/meet-the-press/meetthepressblog/who-ryan-binkley-republican-presidential-candi-
date-iowa-rcna96945

The Way to Freedom https://thewaytofreedom.org/ryan-binkley/

Ryan Binkley, Texas business executive, is running for president as a Republican. Who is he?
https://www.desmoinesregister.com/story/news/elections/presidential/caucus/2023/05/09/who-is-ryan-bin-
kley-the-texas-businessman-and-presidential-candidate/70195132007/

A Broken Nation – The State of the Union

Public sees America in decline
https://www.pewresearch.org/social-trends/2019/03/21/public-sees-an-america-in-decline-on-many-fronts/ 

Allied nations question if US democracy still shining example
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/united-states/decline-city-upon-hill 

Is America in decline?  https://www.theepochtimes.com/opinion/is-america-in-decline-4889327 

Poll finds 71% of Americans believe country is on wrong track
https://www.nbcnews.com/meet-the-press/first-read/poll-finds-71-americans-believe-country-wrong-track-rc-
na68138

US voters bitter about nation’s direction, 74% say it’s on the wrong track
https://nypost.com/2023/06/25/us-voters-bitter-about-nations-direction-74-say-its-on-the-wrong-track/

The Collapse of American Identity
https://www.newyorker.com/news/q-and-a/the-collapse-of-american-identity

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://binkley2024.com/meet-rlb/
https://twitter.com/ryanbinkley
https://www.instagram.com/ryanbinkley2024/
https://www.youtube.com/@RyanBinkley2024
https://www.facebook.com/Binkley2024
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SpJAUJLkD4U
https://www.c-span.org/video/?530439-7/ryan-binkley-speaks-iowa-faith-freedom-coalition-event
https://www.c-span.org/video/?530446-1/ryan-binkley-speaks-england-college-town-hall
https://www.nbcnews.com/meet-the-press/meetthepressblog/who-ryan-binkley-republican-presidential-candidate-iowa-rcna96945
https://www.nbcnews.com/meet-the-press/meetthepressblog/who-ryan-binkley-republican-presidential-candidate-iowa-rcna96945
https://thewaytofreedom.org/ryan-binkley/
https://www.desmoinesregister.com/story/news/elections/presidential/caucus/2023/05/09/who-is-ryan-binkley-the-texas-businessman-and-presidential-candidate/70195132007/
https://www.desmoinesregister.com/story/news/elections/presidential/caucus/2023/05/09/who-is-ryan-binkley-the-texas-businessman-and-presidential-candidate/70195132007/
https://www.pewresearch.org/social-trends/2019/03/21/public-sees-an-america-in-decline-on-many-fronts/
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/united-states/decline-city-upon-hill
https://www.theepochtimes.com/opinion/is-america-in-decline-4889327
https://www.nbcnews.com/meet-the-press/first-read/poll-finds-71-americans-believe-country-wrong-track-rcna68138
https://www.nbcnews.com/meet-the-press/first-read/poll-finds-71-americans-believe-country-wrong-track-rcna68138
https://nypost.com/2023/06/25/us-voters-bitter-about-nations-direction-74-say-its-on-the-wrong-track/
https://www.newyorker.com/news/q-and-a/the-collapse-of-american-identity
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America’s Debt Crisis

Five facts about US national debt
https://www.pewresearch.org/short-reads/2023/02/14/facts-about-the-us-national-debt/ 

The US Government Has a Weird Opportunity with the National Debt Right Now 
https://www.activistpost.com/2023/09/the-us-government-has-a-weird-opportunity-with-the-national-debt-right-now.html

What does the national debt mean for America’s future
https://www.pgpf.org/what-does-the-national-debt-mean-for-americas-future 

Addressing America’s debt crisis
https://cole.house.gov/media-center/weekly-columns/addressing-americas-debt-crisis 

THE NATIONAL DEBT IS NOW MORE THAN $33 TRILLION. WHAT DOES THAT MEAN?
https://www.pgpf.org/infographic/the-national-debt-is-now-more-than-33-trillion-what-does-that-mean

U.S. National Debt Tops $33 Trillion for First Time
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/09/18/us/politics/us-national-debt.html

Medicare and Social Security Are Responsible for 95 Percent of U.S. Unfunded Obligations
https://www.cato.org/blog/medicare-social-security-are-responsible-95-percent-us-unfunded-obligations 

Federal Unfunded Liabilities Are Growing More Rapidly Than Public Debt
https://www.aei.org/articles/federal-unfunded-liabilities-are-growing-more-rapidly-than-public-debt/

The Real Federal Deficit: Social Security And Medicare
https://www.forbes.com/sites/johngoodman/2023/02/25/the-real-federal-deficit-social-security-and-medicare/

You owe more than $500,000 — and counting
https://thehill.com/opinion/finance/585679-you-owe-more-than-500000-and-counting/

America Is Headed Toward Collapse
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2023/06/us-societal-trends-institutional-trust-economy/674260/ 

Is America a ‘failing state’? How a superpower has been brought to the brink
https://theconversation.com/is-america-a-failing-state-how-a-superpower-has-been-brought-to-the-brink-139680

CO2 & the War Against Humanity

“Climate Crisis Is a Great Reset Opportunity”
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/climate-crisis-is-a-great-reset-opportunity

How elites will use ESG, AI, & CBDCs to seize TOTAL CONTROL
https://www.glennbeck.com/radio/elites-use-esg-ai-cbdcs-seize-control

Global Warming Scam  https://www.independent.org/news/article.asp?id=291

How Al Gore Built the Global Warming Fraud
https://heartland.org/opinion/how-al-gore-built-the-global-warming-fraud/

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.pewresearch.org/short-reads/2023/02/14/facts-about-the-us-national-debt/
https://www.activistpost.com/2023/09/the-us-government-has-a-weird-opportunity-with-the-national-debt-right-now.html
https://www.pgpf.org/what-does-the-national-debt-mean-for-americas-future
https://cole.house.gov/media-center/weekly-columns/addressing-americas-debt-crisis
https://www.pgpf.org/infographic/the-national-debt-is-now-more-than-33-trillion-what-does-that-mean
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/09/18/us/politics/us-national-debt.html
https://www.cato.org/blog/medicare-social-security-are-responsible-95-percent-us-unfunded-obligations
https://www.aei.org/articles/federal-unfunded-liabilities-are-growing-more-rapidly-than-public-debt/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/johngoodman/2023/02/25/the-real-federal-deficit-social-security-and-medicare/
https://thehill.com/opinion/finance/585679-you-owe-more-than-500000-and-counting/
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2023/06/us-societal-trends-institutional-trust-economy/674260/
https://theconversation.com/is-america-a-failing-state-how-a-superpower-has-been-brought-to-the-brink-139680
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/climate-crisis-is-a-great-reset-opportunity
https://www.glennbeck.com/radio/elites-use-esg-ai-cbdcs-seize-control
https://www.independent.org/news/article.asp?id=291
https://heartland.org/opinion/how-al-gore-built-the-global-warming-fraud/
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U.S. Farmers Having Land Stolen For Co2 Carbon Capture Scam
https://www.worldviewweekend.com/tv/video/us-farmers-having-land-stolen-co2-carbon-capture-scam

What are carbon credits?   https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/carbon_credit.asp 

BlackRock Creates New Unit Called “Transition Capital”
https://carboncredits.com/blackrock-creates-new-unit-called-transition-capital/ 

Carbon Credits Are the Biggest Scam Since Indulgences
https://internationalman.com/articles/carbon-credits-are-the-biggest-scam-since-indulgences-how-you-can-avoid-
being-fleeced/ 

Carbon leasing (private sector)  https://landgate.com/news/2023/03/23/carbon-leasing-questions/ 

Rapid Roll-out of Carbon Trading including Natural Climate Solutions Critical to Reaching Net Zero
https://www.weforum.org/press/2021/01/rapid-roll-out-of-carbon-trading-including-natural-climate-solutions-critical-
to-reaching-net-zero/

While Davos Attendees Boast About Carbon Offsets, a Report Reveals That Carbon Offsets Don’t Work
https://newrepublic.com/article/170096/davos-john-kerry-carbon-offsets

Guest opinion: Ken Silverstein: The embattled carbon credit market sets out to reinvent itself
https://www.dailycamera.com/2023/06/07/guest-opinion-ken-silverstein-the-embattled-carbon-credit-market-sets-
out-to-reinvent-itself/

U.S. Public Forests Are Cashing In on Dubious Carbon Offsets
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/environment-and-energy/u-s-public-forests-are-cashing-in-on-dubious-carbon-offsets

Major registries in the carbon offset market are allowing dubious credits, report says
https://www.cnbc.com/2023/03/21/registries-in-carbon-offset-market-allowing-dubious-credits-report.html

US introduces new carbon trading scheme to boost investment in developing countries
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/nov/09/cop27-us-carbon-trading-scheme

Carbon offsets are a scam
https://www.greenpeace.org/international/story/50689/carbon-offsets-net-zero-greenwashing-scam/

Australia’s carbon credit scheme ‘largely a sham’, says whistleblower who tried to rein it in
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/mar/23/australias-carbon-credit-scheme-largely-a-sham-says-
whistleblower-who-tried-to-rein-it-in
Carbon Offsets: A Coming Wave of Litigation?
https://www.quinnemanuel.com/the-firm/publications/client-alert-carbon-offsets-a-coming-wave-of-litigation/

A Top U.S. Seller of Carbon Offsets Starts Investigating Its Own Projects
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2021-04-05/a-top-u-s-seller-of-carbon-offsets-starts-investigating-its-
own-projects#xj4y7vzkg

These Trees Are Not What They Seem
https://www.bloomberg.com/features/2020-nature-conservancy-carbon-offsets-trees/#xj4y7vzkg

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.worldviewweekend.com/tv/video/us-farmers-having-land-stolen-co2-carbon-capture-scam
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/carbon_credit.asp
https://carboncredits.com/blackrock-creates-new-unit-called-transition-capital/
https://internationalman.com/articles/carbon-credits-are-the-biggest-scam-since-indulgences-how-you-can-avoid-being-fleeced/
https://internationalman.com/articles/carbon-credits-are-the-biggest-scam-since-indulgences-how-you-can-avoid-being-fleeced/
https://landgate.com/news/2023/03/23/carbon-leasing-questions/
https://www.weforum.org/press/2021/01/rapid-roll-out-of-carbon-trading-including-natural-climate-solutions-critical-to-reaching-net-zero/
https://www.weforum.org/press/2021/01/rapid-roll-out-of-carbon-trading-including-natural-climate-solutions-critical-to-reaching-net-zero/
https://newrepublic.com/article/170096/davos-john-kerry-carbon-offsets
https://www.dailycamera.com/2023/06/07/guest-opinion-ken-silverstein-the-embattled-carbon-credit-market-sets-out-to-reinvent-itself/
https://www.dailycamera.com/2023/06/07/guest-opinion-ken-silverstein-the-embattled-carbon-credit-market-sets-out-to-reinvent-itself/
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/environment-and-energy/u-s-public-forests-are-cashing-in-on-dubious-carbon-offsets
https://www.cnbc.com/2023/03/21/registries-in-carbon-offset-market-allowing-dubious-credits-report.html
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/nov/09/cop27-us-carbon-trading-scheme
https://www.greenpeace.org/international/story/50689/carbon-offsets-net-zero-greenwashing-scam/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/mar/23/australias-carbon-credit-scheme-largely-a-sham-says-whistleblower-who-tried-to-rein-it-in
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/mar/23/australias-carbon-credit-scheme-largely-a-sham-says-whistleblower-who-tried-to-rein-it-in
https://www.quinnemanuel.com/the-firm/publications/client-alert-carbon-offsets-a-coming-wave-of-litigation/
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Graft threatens Indonesia’s carbon offset billions: report
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-indonesia-forests-corruption-idUKTRE60B1VW20100112

Ryan Binkley’s Vision for Saving America

Ryan Binkley for President 2024  https://binkley2024.com/ 

Ryan Binkley’s Vision for Saving America  https://binkley2024.com/way-to-freedom/ 

Did America have a Christian founding?
https://www.heritage.org/political-process/report/did-america-have-christian-founding 

Decline of Christianity in America
https://www.pewresearch.org/religion/2019/10/17/in-u-s-decline-of-christianity-continues-at-rapid-pace/ 

Teacher suspended for quoting scripture and then loaning a new testamanet to an interested student
https://www.christianpost.com/news/nj-teacher-suspended-for-giving-student-a-bible-sharing-verse-88401/ 

“Regular Christians Are No Longer Welcome in American Culture”  https://time.com/4385755/faith-in-america/ 

Action Steps

Check out Ryan Binkley, his campaign for president, and all of his plans to save America.

Check out Kevin’s new book Pirate Money to learn more about a solution to fight back against inequality.

Make sure your financial advisor is trained by NSIC www.NSIC.org 

Consider helping to crowdsource our research, links and big ideas with a paid subscription to the program for $10 
a month here:  https://xotv.me/users/subscriptions/new?xotv_channel_id=233-economic-war-room 

Subscribe to BLAZETV (Use the code ECON)   https://blazetv.com/econ 

Read Kevin Freeman’s book, According to Plan   www.Accordingtoplanbook.com/ewr 

Watch The Economic War Room episode on the   Economic War of the Heart
Read Kevin Freeman’s newest book, Pirate Money  http://piratemoneybook.com/ 

If you’re conservative, you need to be careful where you put your money
https://www.wnd.com/2022/07/conservative-need-careful-put-money/ 

Check your relationship with your current service providers   https://1792exchange.com/spotlightreports/  

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-indonesia-forests-corruption-idUKTRE60B1VW20100112
https://binkley2024.com/
https://binkley2024.com/way-to-freedom/
https://www.heritage.org/political-process/report/did-america-have-christian-founding
https://www.pewresearch.org/religion/2019/10/17/in-u-s-decline-of-christianity-continues-at-rapid-pace/
https://www.christianpost.com/news/nj-teacher-suspended-for-giving-student-a-bible-sharing-verse-88401/
https://time.com/4385755/faith-in-america/
https://binkley2024.com/way-to-freedom/
https://piratemoneybook.com/
http://www.NSIC.org
https://xotv.me/users/subscriptions/new?xotv_channel_id=233-economic-war-room
https://blazetv.com/econ
http://www.Accordingtoplanbook.com/ewr
https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room/vod_videos/15171-the-economic-war-we-must-win-the-future-of-america-depends-on-it-ep-216
http://piratemoneybook.com/
https://www.wnd.com/2022/07/conservative-need-careful-put-money/
https://1792exchange.com/spotlightreports/
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About LSV Investing and the NSIC
   
NSIC website   https://www.nsic.org/

Akov Freedom Scholarship for National Security Investment Consultant Institute (NSIC) Advisor Training Program
https://diamondmindfoundation.org/scholarship/scholarship 

Pentagon ‘Matchmakers’ Aim to Keep US Tech Firms from Taking Chinese Money
https://www.defenseone.com/technology/2019/05/pentagon-matchmakers-aim-keep-tech-firms-taking-chinese-
money/156944/

Pentagon seeking patriotic investors to fund American small drones
https://www.cnn.com/2019/08/26/politics/pentagon-american-drones-investors/index.html 

Put America’s National Security First, Not Investments in China’s Threat to It
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2019/08/27/put-americas-national-security-first-not-investments-in-chinas-
threat-to-it/

To counter China, Pentagon wants to create patriotic investors
https://www.defensenews.com/pentagon/2019/05/10/to-counter-china-pentagon-wants-to-create-patriotic-investors/ 

Pentagon Wary of Adversaries Buying Defense Firms Amid Economic Crisis
https://breakingdefense.com/2020/04/pentagon-wary-of-adversaries-buying-defense-firms-amid-economic-crisis/

Ellen Lord Warns of Economic Warfare During Pandemic   
https://www.afcea.org/content/ellen-lord-warns-economic-warfare-during-pandemic

The Doolittle Institute: An Air Force Research Laboratory Innovation Institute   https://doolittleinstitute.org/ 

American businesses have the power to change China’s behavior. Time to step up.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2020/07/03/american-businesses-have-power-change-chinas-behav-
ior-time-step-up/#comments-wrapper 

Why ESG Is a Train Wreck and the LSV Investment Solution
https://www.realclearenergy.org/video/2021/09/08/why_esg_is_a_train_wreck_waiting_to_happen_and_the_lsv_
investment_solution_793521.html

The Need for Patriotic Investors
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2019/05/the-need-for-patriotic-investors/ 

Invest in Liberty, Security, and Values, Not ESG: Freeman
https://www.ntd.com/invest-in-liberty-security-and-values-not-esg-freeman_823857.html

Note: The Economic Battle Plan™ contains hyperlinks to other Internet sites not under the editorial control of EWR-Media Holdings, 
LLC. These hyperlinks are not express or implied endorsements or approvals by EWR-Media Holdings, LLC, of any products, services 
or information available from these 3rd party sites. Links to these 3rd party sites are open source links that may require subscription or 
registration.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.nsic.org/
https://diamondmindfoundation.org/scholarship/scholarship
https://www.defenseone.com/technology/2019/05/pentagon-matchmakers-aim-keep-tech-firms-taking-chinese-money/156944/
https://www.defenseone.com/technology/2019/05/pentagon-matchmakers-aim-keep-tech-firms-taking-chinese-money/156944/
https://www.cnn.com/2019/08/26/politics/pentagon-american-drones-investors/index.html
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2019/08/27/put-americas-national-security-first-not-investments-in-chinas-threat-to-it/
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2019/08/27/put-americas-national-security-first-not-investments-in-chinas-threat-to-it/
https://www.defensenews.com/pentagon/2019/05/10/to-counter-china-pentagon-wants-to-create-patriotic-investors/
https://breakingdefense.com/2020/04/pentagon-wary-of-adversaries-buying-defense-firms-amid-economic-crisis/
https://www.afcea.org/content/ellen-lord-warns-economic-warfare-during-pandemic
https://doolittleinstitute.org/
https://www.realclearenergy.org/video/2021/09/08/why_esg_is_a_train_wreck_waiting_to_happen_and_the_lsv_investment_solution_793521.html
https://www.realclearenergy.org/video/2021/09/08/why_esg_is_a_train_wreck_waiting_to_happen_and_the_lsv_investment_solution_793521.html
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2019/05/the-need-for-patriotic-investors/
https://www.ntd.com/invest-in-liberty-security-and-values-not-esg-freeman_823857.html

